Dear Sir/ Madam,

As per the Regulation 39(3) of SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirement), Regulation 2015, we are sending herewith information pertaining to Stop Transfer which we have already noted in our database. Kindly submit the said details in BSE listing centre at your end.

Client Name : G.M.Breweries Limited
Folio No Name Certificate No. Distinctive No. No. of Shares
Reason

A00663 ARUN GANESH VARTAK 22073 4759201 - 4759300 100 Lost By
Holder

A00663 ARUN GANESH VARTAK 22074 4759301 - 4759400 100 Lost By
Holder

A00663 ARUN GANESH VARTAK 22075 4759401 - 4759500 100 Lost By
Holder

A00663 ARUN GANESH VARTAK 22076 4759501 - 4759600 100 Lost By
Holder

A00663 ARUN GANESH VARTAK 22077 4759601 - 4759700 100 Lost By
Holder

A00663 ARUN GANESH VARTAK 22078 4759701 - 4759800 100 Lost By
Holder

A00663 ARUN GANESH VARTAK 22079 4759801 - 4759900 100 Lost By
Holder

A00663 ARUN GANESH VARTAK 22080 4759901 - 4760000 100 Lost By
Holder

A00663 ARUN GANESH VARTAK 22081 4760001 - 4760100 100 Lost By
Holder

A00663 ARUN GANESH VARTAK 22082 4760101 - 4760200 100 Lost By
Holder

A00663 ARUN GANESH VARTAK 69167 11612184 - 11612433 250 Lost By
Holder

A00663 ARUN GANESH VARTAK 71054 14523958 - 14524269 312 Lost By
Holder

A00663 ARUN GANESH VARTAK 72626 18169477 - 18169866 390 Lost By
Holder

Thanks & Regards,
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